WEB DEVELOPERS YOU CAN TRUST
Hire a webdevelopment professional

WHO WE ARE
ers in SaintSoshace is a young and dynamic company with headquarters
Petersburg, Russia. We are the platform that connects global remote
talent with awesome projects from all over the world.
sionals.
We are a community of pre-screened p
professionals.
We provide qualified remote software developers to
o companies
worldwide. Our developers come from Eastern and Western Europe, the
Americas, and Asia.
Since 2015, our developers have implemented a multitude off
projects for our clients.
Our values are the driving force behind everything
g we do. We have
ly qualified ITT
become a reliable and permanent source of highly
specialists for many clients.
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JavaScript
(Node.js, React.js, Angular,
Vue.js, Meteor, and more)

Python
apy,
y
(Django, Flask, Scrapy,
and more))

Java
(Spring and many more)

OUR DEVELOPERS SELECTION
At the moment we have more than 80 developers in our pool:
p
p
https://soshace.com/developers

The developers on our platform are hand-picked — Soshace approv
approves
only 1% of the applicants after a series of tests.

There are 5 steps of the selection process:
1. CV review
2. Background check and review of feedback
k from previous clients
3. English language skill test
4. Online programming test
5. Final technical interview with the CTO and
d a live-coding session

SUCCESS STORIES AND TEST PERIOD
You can check our clients' feedback here:
p
p
https://clutch.co/profile/soshace

0 hours of risk-free
risk-f
We also offer 40
trial period so
ure you have hired the rig
you can make sure
right developer.

You won't have to pay a penny in case you are not satisfied with
th their
performance during the test week.

Yes,, we are that confidentt in our developers.
p

RATES AND COMISSIONS
The rates of our developers vary from $35 to $50
per hour and depend on their experience, skills,
test results, education, and location.

Soshace issues a fixed fee which is already
included into the final fee proposed to the client.

We take care of all paperwork and payments.

PAYMENT GUARANTEE FOR DEVELOPERS
We guarantee our developers that their services will be fully paid for —
in case the customer, whatever the reason may be, refuses to pay.

TYPES OF PROJECTS
Our developers are looking for a:
full-time ((40 hours/week)) and
long-term (3+ months) commitment.
This is an important criterion as a developer who
ho works long-term has
enough time to thoroughly familiarize themselves with the project — and
share their feedback and experience with other team members.
embers.

DEVELOPERS
Vitalii Zhukov
Full-Stack Developer
For the last six years, Vitalii has been professionally
working in web development and using JavaScript, as the
main language for writing apps, and popular frameworks
like React, D3, Meteor, Express.js, etc. He likes big and
complex projects where he can learn something new and
work with high-class professionals. He is also a perfect
contractor who can develop your project on his own. With
Vitalii, you can always expect clear communication and
high-quality code.

Watch video about Vitalii

DEVELOPERS
Vitalii Zhukov

Experience

Full-Stack Developer

SOSHACE, LLC, SAINT PETERSBURG
Full-stack JavaScript developer
12/2015 to Present
Full-stack/Front-end development for various
international projects
Using MEAN/MERN stacks, D3, and Canvas.

Skills
Angular 2/4
WebPack
MongoDB

Saint-Petersburg University, Students department
Head of Automated Control Systems Department,
Saint-Petersburg
02/2013 to 12/2015
Full-stack development, engineering with React,
Node.js/Express, and Meteor.
Worked on the University platform as a Team Lead

Node.js
Back-End
jQuery
Bootstrap
CSS
HTML5

Education

React.js

Masters’ Degree of Engineering, IT, BGTU VoenMexÀ
Saint-Petersburg, Russia

Front-End
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DEVELOPERS
Stepan Zharychev
Full-Stack Developer
Stepan has over 5 years of web development experience
and a bachelor’s degree in Computer Science. He
possesses deep knowledge of JavaScript, in particular the
MEAN stack, React, D3, and Canvas. Stepan participated in
building complex web apps, CRM systems complete with
extensions, plugins for Google Chrome, and more.
Fluent in English. Communicative and detail-oriented,
focused on quality development, perfect team player.
Proficient in OOP and FP, software design patterns, and
application architecture. He will always come up with the
right solution.

Watch video about Stepan

DEVELOPERS
Stepan Zharychev

Experience

Full-Stack Developer

SOSHACE, LLC, SAINT PETERSBURG
Full-stack JavaScript developer
5/2016 to Present
Full stack/Front-end development for various projects
Using MEAN/MERN stacks, D3, and Canvas.

Skills
Angular 2/4
Angular

Akvelon, LLC, Ivanovo
Soware developer
10/2014 to 4/2016
Web Developer | Akvelon
Full-stack development with Angular and Node.js/
Express. Broad experience with Microso CRM system.

WebPack
MongoDB
Node.js
Back-End
jQuery

Education

Bootstrap
CSS

Bachelor of Engineering (B.Eng.), Quality assurance
engineering, Power University ISPU
Ivanovo, Russia

HTML5
React.js
Front-End
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DEVELOPERS
Denis Nefedov
Full-Stack Developer
Denis is a full-stack web developer who has been working
professionally since 2007 and had gained extensive
experience in both front-end and back-end development.
He specializes in working with React/Redux, D3, and
Node.js frameworks, such as Express and Koa. He has
participated in a number of complex international projects.
You can count on his productivity and self-organization.

Watch video about
b Denis

Experience

DEVELOPERS

SOSHACE, LLC, SAINT PETERSBURG
Full-stack JavaScript developer
02/2015 to Present
Full-stack/Front-end development for various
international projects
Using MEAN/MERN stacks, D3, and Canvas. Extensive
experience with Python and Django.

Denis Nefedov
Full-Stack Developer

Skills
WebPack

Freelance
Saint-Petersburg
02/2012 to 02/2015
Took part in a number of international and local projects
(mainly involving web development with JavaScript).
Learned React and Node.js/Express during this period.
Gained markup skills using HTML and CSS and became a
true professional in this :eld.

MongoDB
Python/Django
Node.js
Back-End
jQuery
Bootstrap
CSS

Education

HTML5
React.js/Redux
Front-End
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Master of Library & Information Science
(M.L.I.S.), Automotive engineering | Saint-Petersburg
University
Saint-Petersburg, Russia

START WORKING WITH US TODAY!
Your new developer is just a click away.

CEO — Nikita Bragin
sales@soshace.com

www.soshace.com

197348, Russia, Saint-Petersburg
Aerodromnaya street, 8, oﬃce 125

branikita

